
1 Campers will swim at our stunning aquatics facility, just a "stones throw" away
(approximately 5 minutes) from Devon Prep's campus, at the Mary Robin Brigham
Aquatic Center located at 139 Leopard Road in Berwyn, PA.

Where will my child be swimming this summer?Where will my child be swimming this summer?

2
Our NEW Summer Aquatics Program will be led by our veteran Aquatics Directors,
Mike Yarosewick & Natalie Walton, as well as the amazing aquatics team! All
Aquatics Team members (Lifeguards & Instructors) are certified lifeguards from
American Red-Cross.

Who will be running the Aquatics Program?Who will be running the Aquatics Program?

3 Yes, our efforts have ensured that our indoor, heated pool will be fully exclusive
for ESF campers this summer. This means more pool time than ever! Campers will
arrive and depart our exclusive pool through a private, secured entrance/exit. The
Aquatics Team will greet campers at the door upon arrival.

Will ESF have exclusive use of the Mary Robin BrighamWill ESF have exclusive use of the Mary Robin Brigham
Aquatic Center?Aquatic Center?

4 "Going to the pool" will be the highlight of each day for our campers! It all begins
with your child's group and their counselors taking a less than 5-minute ride on the
ESF bus, which is fully equipped with seat belts.

How will my child get to and from the pool each day?How will my child get to and from the pool each day?

5 Campers will have access to our exclusive locker rooms at Mary Robin Brigham
Aquatics Center, for privacy during changing. Campers will be supervised at all
times.

Where will my child change for swimming?Where will my child change for swimming?
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Catering to all skill levels, our experienced staff are prepared and trained to
deliver our higher standard of quality and individualized attention for your child's
swimming experience. We offer a low instructor to camper ratio (1-3). Beginning
with water safety skills and basic fundamentals for our beginners (Level A
Seahorse), campers will move through progressive stroke development and
refinement of techniques, all the way to our advanced swim level (Level 7
Dolphin). At the beginning of each week, the Aquatics Directors will evaluate and
group each child based on their swimming ability through an initial skills
assessment. Campers will then be placed into groups with children of similar skill
levels for instructional swim. At the end of each week, you will receive a progress
report.

Tell me more about ESF Swimming Program.Tell me more about ESF Swimming Program.
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